
for D. M.Burns now? Perhaps he can
tellbest: perhaps" WilliamF. Herrin can
tell better. Mr. Wade has not taken the
public into his -confidence.

He is the cashier of a bank, arid expe-
rience has taught him two different at'
tributes of money ?it is valuable and
talks. Perhaps Mr. Wade has discovered
that dishonesty in private life and dis-
grace in a public trust are the qualifica-
tions that win the votes of honest men.

As for Assemblyman A. H.Merrill,

his personality is not a matter for public

concern. He is an insurance agent, and
would violate the simplest principle of
his business if after to-night he would
accept his own character as a risk. If
he were to become serious with him-
self for an instant he would see that in
the wreck of his own future he has con-
tributed nothing to that of another. . As
Jilson, Simpson and Wright were the
odorous trio of the regular session, so
Merrill, Wade and McDonald will live
in the resentful memory of the people
of CaJifornia as the infamous triumvi-
rate of the extra session, who gave all
for a dowry of shame and dishonor.

BURNS COULD MUSTER
ONLY THIRTY-ONE VOTES

CALL HEADQUARTERS. SACRA-
MENTO. Feb. I.?The forces of Mexican
Dan wore surprised and beaten to-night

Death of Mrs. Lasar.
Special. Dispatch, to Th<v Call.. SANLUIS OBISPO, Feb. I.?Mrs/Sarah
Lasar;. wife of- Isaac Lasar,-- 'died;- -..this
morning at her ? residence in this city,of
ncr\rous prostration after an. illness of
four weeks.. The remains will be taken
to San Francisco ori, to-morrow's train
and the funeral will -be held- Sunday. ¦??

SELECT THAT ; MAN SENATOR?^ .HE: SHOUTED.

COLLIS' MEN
MAKE THREATS
S e^e;k 16*-P:prce-:\-E 1ex;tipri
'¦'y^.y,:---:y';6f;l;a:.'Se inatbr^^:;;:;J-y ¦

ACJIVE^IJN^WASHINGTQN

URGE CALIFOBIsriA^DELEGATION

If;Na;Successor .to White; Is^Clibsen
It;Wili¦:;'?'

yvI. }:Biupport '"¦Jamaican Reel- y.
;;£<V;':

;<-'?? ;t>';' .;^v;^pfbcitsvTreaty;'-v-\ ';.'.'.;::/ '¦_
-:;:-

.. "Remember
'
your constituents. Defeat

Burns a.t all hazards."? J. Swim.. ""Your constituency expect you to defeat
Burns for the Senatorshlp."? W. R. Car-
penter,' principal Fullerton schools.
:Without hesitation the people readily

gave expression to their opinions and
that Senator Jones may again be remind-
ed of the feeling of his constituency, the
following are reproduced: ... ¦

;;Rancher Marderi, who is the neighbor
of-. Jones? "l am opposed to the selection
of.Burns, and ifJones votes for him there
is no room for him iri the ranks of the
party." :, : . ¦ :?¦?' ... .?¦"".., ..-.-?. . ¦

F< Shanley, attorney? Jones is in thewrong place. Idon't think any power can
keep him from voting for Burns, as it's all
fixed.

- ¦¦--/:¦¦ ¦;¦¦-i :, ¦¦ \:"\ ¦ -??,¦¦. .
F. E. Little,principal Anaheim schools-

Jones knows how hia people feel and that
the county is not for Burns. His vote for
Burns may count, but his political careerby itwillbe discounted. ?

August N'agle. merchant? Should Jones
vote for Burns itwould outrage the sense
of fairness of hia friends. Jones know*
we don't want Burns and Ihope ha will
be man enough to oppose him.

Captain E. Ban-? Ithink there have been
pledge 3enough secured to Insure Burns'
election. Regarding Jones not a word.

\V\ J. Fay, president Anaheim Union
Water Company? lt would be a great out-
rage, an injustice to see Burns elected, as
he represents the Southern Paciric inter-
ests. Jones knows we do not want him to
vote for Burns and ifhe does we willhold
him responsible.

H.A.Dicket, merchant? Burns is not re-
garded as a desirable candidate and Joneji
haa lived here long enough to know this.

E. P. Fowler? Burns is not the man for
Southern California. Ihope that the slate
that is fixed willbe smashed. Jones should
look to his people for inspiration.

H. Cahen, banker? Burns la not the de-
sired candidate. All of our legislators
know how our people feel.
L.AIIof the persona named voted for Sen-
ator Jones at the last election. Ralph
Jones, son of the Senator, in a conversa-
tion- to-day, said: "Father last winter
supported Scott, because he was afraid of
Burns. In the family it Uunderstood that
he will not support Burns- and Ido not
think he will,because he has never utter-
ed a sentiment that would cause us so to
believe."

Information comes from Santa Ana to-
night that the sentiment against Jones"
voting against Burns is aa strong there
as here and that McFadden. who was the
political discoverer of Jones, is as mad
as a"March hare" that he has lost control
over his- protege. No.attempt has been
made to build a sentiment- against Jones.
This is simply a reflection of the sentiment
as it actually exists.

ORANGE COUNTY
REPUDIATES BURNS

iiilifoiHfiiilSiiiiSll
Cpri||;ltu|nts||xp6ct ;Him;v% jUse ;Al]vHis

Energies to Assist in Burns'
Defeat.

'. ANAHiliM.':F.eb.;1,-rA':-scn.tifflent-;that.

held exists in Stkte "Senjttof vjortes'.- home.
>against: the seloctron qt\pan.M. Burns to

->uc^eed.;. former" .¦'U;ri{t>tT 7: States^ Senator

yU'ttite4'':Stat^a.; :v:Th^^_6nffensus*:pt'-opin :iph.
IriOAnaheim; '!goes. ,;ftirtheri. as :it will be
Sh^ri/;and; :extehdis :t;p\ihi;se;;tvh.>;vitU-c^st:
¦¦their ija^Mota for 0e iilexiqari.;No ©he, ih
;Ariahsira: desires -Can .Btirhs to go to- the
?? Senate;' ahd-'-the'-Behtiment .is united -..that
shoUid:;:State\^ Senator; Ty J,. Janes^ cast his

'yotiß-f:tor Burns, his;political -.doom has
found '¦¦' its' period; xFWmer admirers ¦..ot.
Jones to-hight declare, that ..in his pres-
ent course the Senator does not. ifhe tle3
himself to Burns' adherents, represent the
"wishes of,his constituents. .They plain-
ly-- say, that he knows what iheir wishes
ate; .that ¦he lias had the situation :out-
lined from every point of view, and that
should, he in the face of protests and per-
sonal appeals disregard their wishes, he
will.be; burned in 'efflgy on the public

?streets; ?.-.,.'?¦¦"/ ?:¦?'. '¦', :*¦??;?,¦?'¦?¦¦. -;;?'. ¦'.¦:*.¦¦''¦'':?

-?'I feel, so;lntensely about this matter of
Burns being Chosen to: disgrace our.
State." C. G.:McKlnley said, ."that if
Jones :should vote for him, although he
is a townsman, Iwillassist indrivinghim
from the country.'*. »!- r ¦?.¦?.¦;.-...
; This i» an example of the feelingr to
which the good people, of.this stalrt little
town of Anaheim are wrought. A variety
of causes are given why Jones may sup-
port Burns. Manipulation and future po-
litical reward are hinted, while the opin-
rori is freely expressed that a compact has
been made since last winter's adjourn-
ment, the terms of which are about to be
fulfilled. Every Republican county and
local commltteeman of Anaheim is op-
posed to the election of Burns, and they
assert that all political fealty will In the
future be- withdrawn from Jones if he
supports that aspirant. In response to
the general desire to induce Senator Jones
to stand nrm and not cast his ballot for
Burns, telegrams were to-day sent to Sen-
ator Jones at Sacramento as follows by
his townsmen:.;. .??%-.*; .'¦¦ ?¦ %V ?:°-»°-

? "Do not vote; for Burns under any con-
sideration."?C. Bruce.

"
¦

-
¦?

.:"Mtiveheaven arid earth- to skve us' from
Burns.?'? Charles -:-A. -Norman, .member
ci>urity committee-.' ??'???.¦¦.'?-.? V.-; ;':¦>'¦'¦ ¦'¦ ¦:'-.¦:. ¦'¦

'¦¦ '-'Oppose ? the election ai Burris to the
very lastj"-^^.!:. Mliler; 515

1
-

?¦?. .. -?'? ?-. '.¦'.?? ?'¦'?>

.'.-."Fight.Burns to the: bitter erid.."-^sJ. NY.Duckworth; member State Central Com-
mitte©iv:= >'- ;¦"?:* -4"/-.i'j "'¦"/:-¦;;>>-.< ¦i-.i-'-i-v,; ¦?»?¦;

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo . Quinine Tablet*. Alldrurfflat*refund the money If It falls to cure.
E. WV Qrov«'a signature la on each box. ,25c

storing men for more than eighteen yean.

While their remedies are effective, they
never leave any Injurious results. ¦

Free consultation, at omee or by mall.
Sufferers who live? outside of the city
?hould write for private book, diagnosis
sheet, advice, terms, etc.

No Incurable Cases Taken at Any Price.

DR. MEYERS & CO.
73i market;ST., a. r.

Tak* Elevator to Third Floor.
IDally. 8 to 4.

HOURS: Eventnsß, 7 to I.-
ISundays, to to 11.

For three days
?

'

priday (to-day), Saturday and °Monday we will
sell iancy vests in. a number of tasteful designsior

mm
'

The vests are worth more money, but are re-
duced for the three days only. After Monday the
price goes up. :. *

Ifyou want a vest don't .come Tuesday for it at
this price? -$1.85.

718 Market Street.

o ¦

*

Tp keep the skin clean
is to wash the ;excretions
frcm it off; the skin takes
care of itself inside, ifnot
blocked outside.

To wash it often, and
clean, without doin^ any
sort of violence to it, re-
quires a most gentle soap,
a soap with no free /al-
kali in it. ? $£'1 '

Pears', the soap that
clears but not excoriates.

Allsorts of stores sell it,especially
druggists; allsorts of people use it-

ADVERTISEMENTS.

IF AMAN
Is embarrassed with an unnaturar weak-
ness, or Buffering and endangered witha
contracted ailment, he should consult
America's moat skilled and most suc-
cessful specialists? DR. MEYERS A
CO. , . \

'

A BANK DEPOSIT GUARANTEE.
Payments may be made monthly or the

total cost of a cure deposited in a bank,
not to be *lven to DR. MEYEUS & CO.
until a permament cure Is effected. . PR.
MEYERS &CO. have been curing and re-

in caucus. . They had been boasting "all
day that Burns would get forty-six votes
on caucus rollcall. never suspecting -that
the stalwart anti-Burns Republicans
would go further to-night than mere or-
ganization and discussion of preliminaries.
To 'the. surprise and dismay of the touts
the caucus organized and proceeded forth-
with to;ballot for Senator.. Burns was
called to make a show-down and couldonly display thirty-one votes. -1 ???-.:. =

The Call yesterday, placed the maximum
of his strength at. thirty-five; including
Howard Wright. :It is possible that the
Mexican has fourmore votes in the brush;
but he may .be. merciful .at last and notexpose them to. the merciless criticism of
an insulted and outraged commonwealth.
The weakness of the Mexican is accepted
as a sure omen ot the speedy eliminationof his: personality from this Senatorial
contest. . .' ;¦¦-.;'". ? ?¦'?¦.:-?.¦ ;":\- -?

Th« second stunning blow . which the
touts received from the organized stal-
warts came when the ¦.'motion .was sprung
to adjourn, the caucus -until to-morrownight. Burns had counted on adjournrrient
untii next Monday evening. lie had plan-
ned for midnight conferences between theemissaries of the Southern Pacific and
weak-minded members of.the. Legislature.
Doubtless orgies to debauch. and- corruptthe unresisting were in view, but the tac-
tics of Infamy were checkmated by the
prompt and resolute action of the states-
men who mean to save this faJr State of
California from a lasting shame. :

"

When the caucus adjourned to-night, the
stalwart Republicans were cheerful andconfident. On the other side the forces
of the Mexican were disheartened and de-
jected. The latter hold, however, one lastlingering hope, and that is the hope ofreceiving aid and comfort from the mem-
bers who are voting for U. S. Grant, In
the face of the announcement made l>y
Grant himself, that he does not favor the
election of Burns, the Mexican insists that
he Is Grant's choice. A grosser falsehood
was never uttered to deceive honest men
and gain political favor. Grant's name Isbeing used by the odious touts to prolong
the life of the Mexican.

BUSINESS OF THE DAY
IN THE SENATE

Provisions Cut Out of Harbor Bill
Making Mayor a Member of

Harbor Board. V ?'1
Bpeeial Dispatch to The Call

CALL HEADQUARTERS. SACRA-
MENTO, Feb. I.? Senate routine? The
Senate to-day provided for the payment of
the per diem of the, members and the
salaries of the attaches. Aside from that
important transaction little of great mo-
ment transpired. Dickinson of the Com-
mittee on Finance brought the subject up
Ina resolution setting forth that the bill
appropriating $5958 for the -per diem and
mileage of the members should be taken
tip and passed as d matter -of"urgency.
The resolution was adopted and. the pass-
age of the bill followed.

' ' * '

On the report of th&Finance Committee,
the appropriation for'contingent "expenses
was gut from $2500 to $1500, as the members
Lad agreed nbt to' draw the 'customary $25
each at this time. '

Davis, chairman of the Committee onMines, Drainage and Debris, reported
favorably on the Senate bills providing for
the appointment of a ? Commissioner of

Growers and Packers toCombine.
£ -B.AN-':::J6.SEi:./Febi' ¦.?,?.? The V executive,
committee, /of the .California: Cured Fruit
:.Association- and.-. the', packers .- have;come-
to an: agreement. ¦'-./'TTie details baye not
been^ riiade public, and will not 'be -yntil
the Joint meeting of the directors of the.

Mangled by an Engine.
Special Dispatch to:The Gall

;¦;' BAKERSFIELD/ Peb.-l.? Fred .W.ililain.
.Walllsi

'

a.- wanderer; '.wag run ..:bver ¦ and
badly mangled' this afternpoh. by a..South-
ern.Paclflc engine near:Pampa station: Hewas. picked and brought. to .the. Cpunty
Hospital.:.;. He--canho.t recbyer'..- He' says, he
is 28 years old .and :that his. home wa? in
Chicago,- where he has: a -brother-in-law."
The engineer "says he thpughtAV'alllswas
a brakeman .trying... to ; fpol.him, or- hemight have stopped before it,was too late!

Miner's LuckyStrike.
Special Dinpatch to The, Call.

1.SAT?.ANDREAS, ITebMI:?Dal and Mah-1
lon Larig.fprd;. two old-;farmers. rieaf.Jenny
¦Llnd,'thi3courity;-.have- made, a rich strike
In gravel:."They,are: workingIn virgin.'soil
arid are.cleaning,. cleaning, up ,$lOOO a week. ¦ A few
days, ago:' they; took out 'one piece that
netted $700. ¦¦ The. discovery has. caused a
great, sensation, in the '.lower -fppthlll? of
the county,: ::.... -. ¦},:'¦¦ ¦¦¦}¦'..'¦': ¦¦¦¦..i.'.-.\- ':/.¦/.

¦¦¦¦

Bpeclal Dispatch .to- The ;.CaU.

:}CALL:HEADQUARTERS, WELLING-TON;/HOTEL.a\VASHINGt;ON^;'D..;c:,:
;F.eb. :l.^it;was'; reported-. ln, Washington
,that"Rpb^rt^.'-Pi^: Tor ter,- formerly.- Superih-^
:tendentiof: Census, .and 'n"6'"w:repreaentatiVe
of';the -United; States /in. tlie^^ riegotlatidhs
for;.reciprpd ty.;.bet ween ;this, .country .and
various others; had made a.statement, to
the correspbrident-vh^re ;of a wellvknpwn
New York.paper that' he had fuily ',con-:
yinped the members of. the California dele~
gatlori'.'that /in their ?;opppsitlon.;'.tp;v;the:
Jamaican and Buenoi Ayres treaties they
were wrong and.he had beeri told hy- them
that any-.further.pppoßition would be imV
rnedlaiely withdrawn- ..'-.. ? '. .'. ? ."'

' -.
¦¦ Representatives ;

: Waters,'.- Jfeedham,
Loud, Bar/ham and D.c Vries of the delega-.
¦tlon .!d.enie.d -..this: statement .- of- Mr.

'
Porter;'

All'stated, that they- never in their, lives
h^.d .met'. Mr:.Porter. 2;They-. all:say that
there :is.nb.-; reason-- or .cause, why they'
¦should -.'withdraw their ¦opposition to tkese
treaties and have concluded that they -wilt
fight to the, end. .There is no dpubt.but
that.the treaties are killed arid it is hardly
possible.', that any one '.promoting thejr.-ad-
:y6cacy.-.can.be found' iri. Washington to-,
day, except.. Messrs: .;Kasson- and Porterc-
¦ The members of -the California, delega-
tion..are/besieged .with: requests of.repre-
.Bentatives;.of .the .Southern Pacific Rail-
road. Company -to interfere in the. election:
of a. United ?States'.Seriator by.the' Legis-
lature, -haw "convened -in. extra; session in.
California: ?:' It-is '.said by. members: of ¦ the
delegation',-'-. esp.ecially.Mhose represe.riting
the:southern, portion of the State, .that
railroad :- representatives "have brought ?to
the front the fact, that unless the Califor-
nia representatives- ? wire Governor Gage
urging.the election of a Republican United
States Senator for California, whether it
is Burns or anybody else, .they will bring
.to bear enough" lnriuence in the United
?States Senate to adopt. the various treatiestinder consideration and thus bring about
the destruction of agreat many California
Industries. ¦ ?

'
¦ .?

¦ Senator Perkins Is now out of town and
there is no doubt that immediately upon
his arrival he will repudiate these over-
tures and force ¦ the Senate to kill the
treaties under consideration. :.

Representatives Needham and Waters,
representatives of Southern California in
Congress,

-
are confident of the ultimate

defeat of the. treaties and are dailywork-
ing with Captain Daniels, the representa-
tive of the Citrus Fruit Growers' Associa-tion, to bring about this result. ¦¦' . .

Senate, "Burns Is whipped and Bard will
be the Senator." ? .
"It looks that way to a man from south

of the Tehachapi," chorused ABsembly-
man Valentine, and Senator Smith agreed
that Itlooked very much that way.

"Look out
' for surprises to-morrow,"

announced Senator Stratton. ! "There are
two men in the fight who were whipped
out to-night, and there will be something
doing in their ranks to-morrow. It looks
very much like a Senator, and that soon."

Assemblyman Kelley, for Burns? -"It
looks very much like another' deadlock.
We can hold our people."

Assemblyman Radcliff of Santa Cruz?
"Nothing to it but Bard. Burns is fin-ished."

? Assemblyman Dunlap of Stockton? "Mr.
Scott is still in the game, and we are aa
confident as we ever were. To-morrow
willshow how things are to line up."

Assemblyman Crowder of San .Diego?
"Bard is showing well, but Grant, we
think, is nevertheless the favorite. He Is
not withdrawing from the fight by any
means." - . .

Assemblyman Kenneally, for Burns?
"Wait until we make our showdown be-
fore you begin cashing any pools on our
defeat." ¦

Assemblyman Works of San Diego? J'lt
ls"hard to tell anything by to-night's vote.
Grant is showing strong and will showBtronger to-morrow."
¦» ?

- - - --, » ..
MAYBE A SPLIT IN THE

DEMOCRATICCAUCUS
Special ? Dispatch to The Call.
CALL HEADQUARTERS, SACRA-

MENTO, Feb. I.?-At a session .of the
Democratic ? caucus to-night \twelve mem-

Have you heard the story
of the oddest tourist in the

He is a California!!
too. Look out for him innext
Sunday's Call. !£

association and the packers next Monday.
The. members of the executive commit-
tee, however, say that all matters are
riow arranged and that the perfect suc-
cess of the fruit association as a mutual
combine is absolutely assured. There are
90 per cent of the packers of the State
Who signed.. -^

Burglary at Woodland.
Special Dispatch to Tb« Call.
¦'. WOODLAND. Feb. I.?Mrs. Fred Mil-
ler's bedroom waa entered Tuesday night
and Jewelry valued at over $500 taken. Th*
officers have arrested a boy under sus-
picion, but. nothing: incriminatins has yet
been discovered. '.

BANKER COLE HELD
FOR THE GRAND JURY
Forixier^Preisident^^bfith*; Qlbhie/.lJ'a'*
? -:-> tibiialBank :of;B<istion! Walye^ . -.?;. ?

;
:, ? Examination.

" - -
?;..

¦;/BQSTONr;V ;FebV-> X^C^iii^^a:
-;'Colo/

formerly president. ;of3the? Glo^be
!

Natidhai:
Bank sind..who. -is'..: charSred /¦With: embezzling;;
and; rnlsaT>propriating>iqQ :.p()o;; the.property
dt" th&

'
bahkj -yiraiyeA.. fexaminatibn to-day;

and was: held¦!^|n-.".-'s3Q.ooO''~'b6n4's'.-tqr''-ltbe.
Grand ? Jury of-the District. Court; whicn
tits Marchr 20.' :Benjamrn :E;Smith- and
Benjamin 'Walls of Bos tort were accepteJ
as sureties, -Cole was brought here early
In January, from lios.Angeles, Cal. . '...:.

INDIAN SHOOTS THE
WIFE OF A RUSSIAN

Thereupon .the;SUsbaiid .Beturnß the
?f :¦'.;jire;:of ¦ the;-^tssa?si^i,^.lKiiring- :-V';-/.'

vHiiJi:^:^B:TpackBV^.'V:,;^^'.''vHiiJi:^:^8:Tpack8V^.'V:,;^^'.''
¦SeXtTLEC Fejb^l^rthe;iofflceVi. :bfrthe
steamer: FarallOn- repbrt.';that a Prince, of
Wales; lsland Ttidiafv shot into a.Russian
fishermaWs .-cabin-: arid, killed Cthe^^atter's
native (wlfc..- -.'.Later.- the?; ass as sin'- returh.ed
arid -agairi.'6pe.n.ed-.fire^-;T-hej Russian- gay 6
battle-;., shooting-; the. .bloodthirsty : buck
dead in- his. 4fack's. < ¦The il.sherrrianv gave
himself;, up to .the authorities. :::.;

"
?:;.-?'

Depositors WillFight.
;.:SAN\ JOSE,- ;.,Fcb; .-.1.-^The v conference
caiie'd '¦f6r..-:thi.s;.;rnornlhg.': of ;'-.dp-.
poSt.t'ors.-,' ;noh-s'uihg.::dei)'osltor's :'arf4-.':.sha'r.ef>
?holders:- of¦'¦the: -Union¦.¦Savings .'.Bank,",.'de-'
funct;.. failed: to .result), in rniich. because
there-, were:.so few; to 'attend; : In;fact, -the
shareholders wore;not;-.6tlici.ally'.'represent-
ed. afall';--. The. "suirig deppsltprs.-were' rep-
res'ehted .by> their. -attorney; and .-.the Jyon-
suing. by. a com.rriittee;"As nothing: epiild
be Vdone; ? the. non-suirig people .arinouricfid:
that- they. would,how. drop the "nori'.. and
proceed- to fight..':The delays arid .vexa-
tions and expensive litigation,promises to
cause .tremendous. expense:.- : ..«.:'?.¦ l\ ¦:

Public Works and an .auditing board to
the the Commissioner of Public Works.. ..
:The bill providing for the transfer of
monej'B in the depot sinking fund to the
harbor Improvement fund was, upon rec-
ommendation of Dickinson, referred to the
Judiciary Committee. ~ *.-

'
-.'.'---> -''¦?

.. Certain' provisions in; the harbor ¦bill,'
making the Mayor of San Francisco, a
member of the harbor board, were struck
out for the reason that the question had
been, \raised that it was not possible tor
the Legislature to increase thp.Ma^r.s
duties under the new charter;-. ?'?: ?¦? .?..'.;?.:>¦:

Cutter ? . submitted- -a -.-..constitutional-
amendment affecting the. judiciary..Wolfe
raised the- point that, under the Governor, a
yall constitutional amendments «6uld not
be' oo.hsiderfed.'.v/The.'.prjasldent; .stated'-'that;
the:questiori..had been. .submitted to some.
6f:the leading attorneys of :the- State, all
of:whom had agreed; that^ there .was hoth-:
ing-.to-.prevent :the.; BUbmis.sipri ;:of;; the
arriendmentß byrthe; "extra:; session.- ;??-., ."¦¦¦.:¦

Smith submitted an: amendment to sec-
tion 6^ article 11, giving the Legislature the
authority to fixtne compensauon of counr
ty and township arid .-the.; power
to -classify;- thelr^districts.. ;..:: ? ?: -?-:^ *??.;
. The- new-tire birl.was lritroducedbyCur-
=rleK:v-??'".'.=?? ;.";-;."?;"?". : '¦:-. -"^'-i':

:
l-r- ¦' '¦"¦¦¦

'¦'. Wolfe presented a resolution- ¦ praying.
Cbhgress-lp insist- that the.-Pac4ricrC.able
be bf American make. .-'A Bimllar}resplur
tloh-was lhtroduced ;at -the i. last ..--session,-.
but reached Congress. too. late to be acted
iippn by the ¦ llouse;,- although: it received
.favorable consideration.: from the:; Senate.
Wolfe :clalms ::that- the construction of.the
cable in this country willmean' the distri-.
bution.:pf:,milliQris of dollars on-the. Par.
:clflc-Cbastv ;¦¦.:?''.'?"??¦.?;'?: ;.?"; ''¦¦

\An adjournment was taken until to-rmor-
row mpfningat'll o'clock; ,:?' K£'-\ y '-';'¦':

DEBATE ON EXPENSES
IN THE ASSEMBLY

?
:Amfendisient'';t6''vM(Basure;':'liicreasin'g!
V '.

-
? Af^O^T»t^fi"P)tHe'*^'gaioif y;-'i*'j'y

??¦?> ::.'"¦¦ ¦¦:'¦].''¦ '? .:vA.dopited.-'\: :::-'.,''"'-'-':.' ; %:
Special- Dispatch- tb The.Call: ; ?' . ..'?'?¦. ?-¦

.CALL
"

-.HEADQUARTERS, .VSACRA-:
MENTO; Feb;. l>~E>e)as in' the distribution
of contingent and other' expense' -nion^ys

has played havoc ? in. the Assembly/; A
?¦c6nßerv'at|ve .:e'S;timate.. madeV s

to^day=.by..-: ;a'.
member- of the. San Franc|sc.o idelegalion'
fixes. the' sum .of-available- /assets' /.in,tiiat.
'brganizatioh .at a!;. dollar 1 and 'six-bits; in
hard.cash' ?? and. -.two..meal ¦/tickets* .- .;It¦ has ,
been hard lines for.the "past. two.days,' the
borrowing ;.ilne has-been ..worked plit;find
np.w:it!.s acase;of .credit, or .luhch epiinter,:
and' the latter;is;«ufferihg Feyere>y.-.vT.o-. ;

¦nicirrow,; ho w-ever;-. the "stringency will
"
;be

relievedi:and ''-.that.'^ generously.^;'..T.he;neco.s-
sary :bjlls were passed to';th.eif third rreardr
ing torday, but .only^ -after-. a!hard. 'fight.:.
To-morrow the>^ will,enme up.as :the. spe-
cial order' of business, ?' and .after they 'are-
signed the. Assembly, will adjourn.

-
'¦'.'.. ;¦':

The Senate, appropriation- bills .have al-
ready been passed, in" that 'body- and
brought Into the Assembly. .'.-.They .alao
willbe finally passed in- the morning.-'. .° ¦;¦

?When the Assembly took up the mileage
and per diem bills this morning there was'
a hard, fight precipitated by Brown of
San Mateo. The original measure, which'
was introduced by .Valentine, chairman

¦of the Ways and Means Committee. "was
figured tin a. fourteen' days', basis ahd tar-
ried -an appropriation .of $1i;358.- Brown;
moved to amend by striking

-
out .. t»?at

amount, and substituting In lieu., thereof
the sum of $40,000. Inexplanation of his
motion Brown said that there was. noth-
ing.to Indicate that the present session
would

'
not extend over a longer ? period

than .two weeks, arid that such a con-
tingency chould be provided for. Valentine
and Dibble objected, and explained the
basis from which the bills had been cal-
culated. Johnson of Sacramento said that
he was- in favor of the amendment, and
that the bill as read carried the argument
that the Assembly could not be trusted to
do its duty by the people and itself. . Le
Baron spoke against the amendments as
did several others, but when it came to a
vote it was adopted, with Dibble as' its
strongest opponent ¦ ',

After a recess of ten minutes, the bills
were made the special order for 10:30
o'clock to-morrow- morning.

CONFIDENCE REIGNS
AMONG ALL FORCES
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CALL HEADQUARTERS, SACRA-

MENTO, Feb. I.? The balloting and the
results of it gave rise to a 'diversity of
opinion. The Burns clique for the'mo*,t
part would admit that it meant noth-
ing. They stoutly denied that Burns'
chances were shaken or that ho had
thrown his full strength upon the floor.
There were others among them, though,
who ¦ remarked that the prospects for
Bard were bright, to say the least, but
at the same time claimed he could not be
elected so long as they held their forcestogether.

The Grant people admitted Bard'a
chances, but claimed -that Grant's .were
still the better, and declared'that He -was
not and .would not yet be .withdrawn from
the fight. 'The Bard people were jubilant;
the Scott faction. withheld any expression
except that they 'were aa' conflderit- atf
ever of the outcome. of their, campaign;-

? "There Is Just one thlng-to it," said
Senator .Thomas Flint, President of the

bers practically resolved to walk"--out-:if
any other Democrat than th 6: Hon.. Ste-
phen M. White should be selected as the
caucus nominee. Any effort to secure the
indorsement of James' D. .Phelan or his
methods will1 be promptly rebuked; Mr.
White is regarded as an able, high-mind-
ed Democrat. Phelan is classed: as the
smallest of corrupt little tricksters. .:;:.-....

FORCES OF THE DEFAULTER ARE DISHEARTENED AND DEJECTED
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HOWTHE WEAKNESS
OF BURNS WAS SHOWN

can and the Balance Scattered
. Among Many Candidates.

PALL HEADQUARTERS;; SACRA-;
MKNTO. Feb. I.?The. Purijs->fsir.ces

j showed their.hand this :evening :in
! . the Republican caucus arid the; op^

position is now satisfied, that \i.can;

five the Mexican:cards and spades- "and
bf-at him out In the game for .the.Seriator r
th!p. Six ballots;:were ./: taken' :v.withput:
reaching a result,. The best- that -Burns;

C'U!d muster was thirty-one votes, and this;
was accomplished, by. prqstUu'tlng:'. the;
honor ajjd the reputation of a poor. cpuri-?

try boy from Livermore, who/once .was:
proud of the title of "Honest Old.BillMc-
Donald." but from to-night Willbe known
a* "Boodling BUI."' ¦ ¦.%V'?V£\&&:':]

The Burns people were beaten at every
turn in the caucus. The fate that stared
them In the face was so plain that they
iiid not have the nerve to put up a. fight

&nd pleaded on their marrow-bones for a
crumb of comfort in the shape of a secre-
tary- -yj-.'. . ¦ ."."¦¦'¦.??"'?? :--.V.-'':,'¦?'.-¦'?"

Senator Flint called the caucus to order
at 7:30 o'clock in the State Supreme Court
rooms. An adjournment was taken to the
Assembly chambers, where there was
more room to make the colonel's slaugh-
ter. ¦ ?¦¦.'" ¦

;-
Before the caucus was organized. Grove

Joh::son, representing the Burns people,
pleaded with the anti-Burns contingent
to allow the Mexican to have one of the
becretarles, -claiming that they had no
desire to make a fight on the selection of
the officers. Notwithstanding, that the
Burns men were hopelessly out of it,the
other side magnanimously allowed them
to put in Leavitt.

Immediately after Flint called the cau-
cus to order Belshaw moved that he be
elected chairman. Grove Johnson second-
ed the nomination, and Flint's election
vas unanimous. On motion of Bulla,
Knowland. Cutter and Leavitt were elect-
t-d secretaries, and on the motion of Val-
entine. La Baree was named as sergeant-
ut-arms. *

¦

'
,¦¦ :- ;¦ ¦ . '

¦

; The roll call showed that the entire
eighty-five Republican membe-rs of the
legislature were present. .' '

When the anti-Burns forces moved to
proceed with the balloting. Grove John-
son made a little play tor time- to ttlluw
the Mexican's men to catch their breath.*#We should abide by the result of. the
roll call." said Johnson. "Ido not believe
that the words of the' caucus call are
etrong cnongh to bind us. No person, ac-
cording to the call, can he nominated un-
less he receives the necessary forty-thre«
votes." ..?

- -
; ... ?

?.:'.'"¦¦¦

The Assemblyman wanted to Introduce
a rc-soluiton In accordance with his re-
marks, but was ruled out of order." Sena-
tor Stratton claimed lhat the final,clause
of the call provided against the very:thing
that Johnson was trying to £tft-into the
caUCUS. *-¦; : .-. ?-? ':?';¦;

Nominations were then" proceeded with,
no speeches being permitted. ¦- Luchfeinger.
nominated Barnes, seconded by Clousfil.
Le Barron presented the name of Barham,'
Gillette seconding the nomination: 'Scott
was nominated by Davis, with Dunlap. as
M>eond. Nutt nominated Grant.' Works
Ff-cond. Rowell nominated Bard.'.Grven-
tvell second. Taylor nominated Paterson,
I-a Barce Fecond. Morfehpuse nominated
IJulia. Burns was placed in the running
by Johnson, with Simpson as one of his
ej-nriEors. .. ? .-.?'? . ¦? ¦; y. ... ¦ .-'/¦}

The roll call puHod the mask from the
Burns boasters. The only incidents of
note in this connection was the demeanor
of McDonald of Alameda and the flop of

Wadel McDonald .sat- alone; haurited, by
a sullfy conscience and. a troubled, vision
Of the reception tliaV awaited hini at.home,
after he;had betrayed the- people, among.
whom he;had been, raised and to.whom he
had '??-. RrormisedAthat he / would ¦ never ? dis-
grace them by.casting his vote..for. Burns.

When. his name was icalled he. hesitated.
/AppiiTeritly!the. 'flickering v.spark'- of-man.-*
hoad that-, remained; :-.iii'him: was:- battling

;V=;character.;;..and:;-- ha
stopped lon

- the: t>rink vof
-
:the-

-gulf-into

vpte':::'-'Befpr'e..the :ea.uciis;'c'6hve'ned." he '.said
?¦t:nat^\h?V.-bflleved-""-tliat"-':Bu_rns" ;w.as' beateri'
ai>d.

:
iriiima ted- .that -it was:.a' :good thing;>;

..Ihimedlaiely.af ter.;ref using to \be /manly;
entiiigh ?tb'castvhis ballat-.'as>hfs
ents wished ;"out 'of ¦ the room..
He remained in. the dark' recesses of the
Capttol, corridors/ until just?¦before. the
£lxth ballot was itakeni-Vwhen,. 'with hang-
ing-.head, and' face flushed: with the blush
of shame; he werit to hrs doom. -With un-
steady, tread he. walked to the secretary's
desk and asked the result of the. previous
ballot. He was. totd that .:there were no
material changes from the first and re-
tired to :his.- seat '¦¦', When i-his name was
called he voted for Burns' and grabbed
his- hat and rushed' from the Assembly
Chamber. ¦ ":¦¦¦:??" ?'-¦-* ??",.. ¦¦ . ..:-..., \ : ?

'
. There, was no expression of glee in. the
Burns camp .when Wade's vote was' cast
for the Mexican.. When the ballot was
announced, the only.'man 'to congratulate
him on becoming- a traitor to .his constit-
uents was- poor old Simpsfon, who led
Wade over to the water tank, where the
pair had a drink together. ? Wade, stood it
all right, but Simpson was visibly pained
by the introduction of water fnto his
stomach. For some minutes after he re-
sumed his seat he emitted steam from his
nostrils.. ''¦?¦-.':.¦ :?..¦/'¦'¦¦-?'?.¦?.;. .-':.- '."':;¦..¦ ."' ?

After the sixth ballot the caucus ad-
journed until 8 o'clock to-morrow night.

The ballotingindetail. was as follows:
For Burns? Bettman, Hoey, Laird,

Leavitt, Shortridge. Sijnpson, .Wolfe,
Arnerich. Barry, Beecher, Cobb. Devoto,
Dibble, Henry, Jilson. Johnson, Kelley,
Kelsey, Kenneally, Lundqulst, Marvin,
McKeen. Merrill.J. M.Miller. H. W. -Mii-
ler, Pierce, Rfckard. Sullivan,', Wade,
Wright? 2o. ... -. ; ¦:.?¦ :

Barnes? Luchsinger, Anderson, Ather-
ton. Clark, Clougb. Knights,- Knowland.
Lardrer-JMuenter^-i). . ¦. ?-.:¦. -.

''?' ¦-.? ???. ? ;;
Bard? Bulla,.. Currier; 'Cutter. :Flint,

Gillette. Rpwenv:.Belshaw;.Boyrttph/ Con-
rev, Cosper, Greenwell, Mellck,'.Valentine
?13. :-., :;'v->.--'>;-^..'--;r-:-^.-VrA

Grant-^Boyce. ,Jones, -MagyaJrd^v/iNiifl;;
Smith; Trout..; BUss.: Blood-?-. Chyrioweth;
Crowder, Dale. HUber. Al- M: VMcDonald.
Merritt. .MUlce,: Ttadcliff, :: Raiib, ? Raw,'
Robinson, Works? 2ft. ?¦:.-??.?¦ .??:,,??'¦.?; ;;.: v.?".-.' :\
¦ Scou? Burnett,- Davis. .:Carslll,"vDe X*.n-
cie, Dunlap-7-6. ? :??.'.? -,:-v-.-. ¦.".".¦? 0s;-..*;.',0s;-..*;.', ? :/-

Bulla? Morebouse, Stratton; Etrdjjm^-3. .
Paterson-^-Taylor, La.Baree^S.; j.:.":¦"

. Barham? Dickinson* L« Barron? l...? ¦ ¦

Not voting? McJJohald or> Alameda? l.:>
Changes bn second .baJtot^Knowlarid. to

Bard; Mellick to Bulla; -Merritx.to Bard;
Changes., on v...third VbalJbt-fCutt.er;: to

Grant ;¦? JoneaV to??: Grant r- ¦Luch'slri&er-'.tq'
Bulla;?Stratton'to. :Scbit;\-Trput't6. Bard;-
BUfs to.Scott; Broyt:n?= to-Bard; .Knights
to Bulla;.Radcliff to Bard;.. ."> . ; ;:. \ r.v. ¦;;.-.

Changes qn. the iourth.ballot? gutter, to
Bulla;;Jones

'
¦ .to -'Bard ;'.;. i.Liuchsihger.:; to!

Barnes: -Haggard ;to C'utter;.:'Anderspri-- to.
Bulla; Lardner to Bulla; ilellck to Bard;
Raub.to Cutter; '.v:

;- v:. '?V-V;-..^'.-';
'

:':"-.!:
Changes on the fifth:ballot--Cutter: ball0t--Cutter to

Bard. Jones to Grant, Luchsinger to Bard,-
Trout to Bulla, Anderson to Barnes,- Le:
Barron to. Gillette and Uardner to: Barnes.-

Changes on sixth baliot-r-Boyce' to -Bard f;Taylor to Patterson, McDonald :«£ Ala-
Imeda voted for Burns.. : :-" . .'.¦,¦;¦_
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